CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF SINGLES GOLF IN AMERICA

Chicago, Illinois Chapter - American Singles Golf Association - January 2013

President's message
The days of celebrating
with friends and family during the holiday season is
coming to a close. It’s now
time to start thinking of new
resolutions for 2013. I looked
back on my January 2012
letter to our group and mentioned the thought of checking out new
clubs. Well, I did purchase a couple of
clubs in 2012. Now my goal is to master
utilizing my new purchases. What are your
intentions this year? Could it be that you
want to participate in more events this year
or that you want to become more involved
with our group by signing up as a Coordinator or Assistant Coordinator? I hope
many of you consider giving back if it is the
first time for you or giving back again to
this fun group of golfers who are passionate about golf.
I am so pleased to have such a fine
group of people who have stepped up to
the plate to volunteer this year as our
Board Members. They are:
Golf Chairperson: Royal Basich;
Treasurer: Michael Daugherty;
Secretary:Nancy Hill;

Social Chairpersons: JoAnn Graske,
Karen Stika;
Membership Chairperson: Doug
MacFarlane;
Communications Chairperson: Cathy
Hill;
Newsletter: Mark Sadowski;
Webmaster: Tim Ryan.
We will be meeting in January to start
discussing plans for the 2013 season. If
anyone is interested in attending the
January meeting which will most likely
occur on Sunday, January 13, please
email me as to the location of the meeting. (cmec52@comcast.net)
We already have social events
planned in the off-season such as Trivia
Night, Chili Cook-Off, Bunco, and Ice
Skating, to name a few. (I attended the
December Trivia Night and was quite
impressed by the knowledge of many in
the group, especially, when it came to
the topic of beer!!) Look for more details
in this newsletter concerning our socials.
I wish all of you peace, hope and good
health in the New Year. If I don’t see you
at the socials, I’ll see you on the links!!!!
~Chris

Upcoming Events Include (see SinglesGolf.com/events)
 ASGA in Hawaii. March 16-23, 2013. Ritz-Carlton Kapalua. Seven
Days in Heaven. See attached Flyer.
 Orlando's Sunshine Fling - March 8-10, 2013 at Mission Inn Resort
and Club, Howie-In-The-Hills, FL. Two nights, two rounds of golf, all
food and famous hospitality at this lush private resort. Details & Registration form at SinglesGolf.com/events
 ASGA's Memorial Day Weekend - May 24-27 or May 23-26, 2013.
Dates and location to be confirmed early in 2013.
Office Hours: 9:00am to 2:00pm, M-F (Eastern)
National Office: 704-889-4600 or 1-888-GOLFMATE

Social Events
Bunco
When: Saturday, January 19th
Time: Arrival 6:30 pm, Bunco 7:00
Where: Deb Bradel's
Mt. Prospect, IL
RSVP: debb159@aol.com
Please bring drinks, appetizer, table
snack, or dessert. There is a maximun of
32 players, so please RSVP. The cost for
bunco is $5.00 and will start promptly at
7:00 pm. Deb has promised the bunko
squad will not raid the the bunco party, but
anyone late may be asked to guard the
door.

Upcoming events
Ice Skating
When: Sunday, February 10th
Where and when: Wrigley Field, 2:30pm,
The Cubby Bear, 4:00 pm
Details in next months newsletter.
Chili Cook-off
When: Saturday, February 23rd
Time: 6:30 pm
Where: Cathy Hill's
Details in next months newsletter.

Next Mingle: TBD
Mingle Location: TBD
Our Website: www.ASGAChicago.org
(See next page for list of officers and board members.)
To join, renew dues, make a change of address, phone, etc.,
call National Hotline at left or go to www.SinglesGolf.com/join

Chicago Chapter
of the
American Singles Golf Association

Quote of the month
"You can observe a lot, just by watching".
--Yogi Berra -- See tip below.
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With the excitement of the Famous
Idaho Potato Bowl and the unwrapping of
our "Born to golf, forced to work" tee shirts
a mere memory, golf will be starting to be
televised soon, giving us something to
watch on cold, snowy weekends. I for one
don't get a great deal of pleasure watching
snow fall. Us high handicappers can actually learn something by watching the pros,
especially when seen in super slow motion. These are the best men and women
golfers in the world, so it could pay off by
emulating them. Things to watch for are,
the way they set up and swing, position of
the ball when hitting out of the rough or
sand or on chip shots (yes, they do miss
fairways and greens), and what they do on
sidehill, uphill, or downhill lies. The announcers also help by giving tips during
the broadcast which you can carry over to
the course.

Happy New Year
Remember, the second the clock strikes
midnight on January 1st, there will be only
79 days until the first day of spring.

Rules and More Rules
May a player use both left and right
handed clubs in the same round ?
Q. Is it legal for a player to use both left
and right-handed clubs during the same
round? What is the correct answer?
A. No, a player can not use both right
and left handed clubs during the same
round. A player can play his right
handed clubs as a lefty or left handed
clubs as a righty, but a mixed set of
clubs is not allowed.
B. Yes, a player can without penalty
have in his bag and play both right
and left hand clubs during the same
round.

AND THE ANSWER IS:
The answer is B. Yes, a player can use
both right and left handed clubs during the
same round.

The Rules allow players to carry and
play whatever clubs they wish just as long
as the clubs are conforming, and the
player does not carry more than the permitted total of 14 clubs.

About Our Members
Happy Birthday to these members:
Hank Calzaretta - 01/05
Allen Chester - 01/31
Jennifer Connolly - 02/12
Tim Dowling - 02/08
John Edmonson - 01/16
Bill Forcade - 01/22
Martell Gangler - 02/09
Cathy Hill - 01/12
Stephen Kehr - 01/03
Greg Kujawinski - 01/08
James Licata - 01/03
Louise Malmin - 02/04
Katherine Maraffino - 01/21
Fred McEwen - 02/09
Margaret Muller - 02/12
Margaret Onken - 02/10
Mark Sadowski - 01/14
Mary Ellen Tobin - 01/13
These members are up for renewal:
(date shown is last day of membership)
Pam Baldwin - 01/31/2013
Deborah Bradel - 01/31/2013
Marcy Dub - 01/31/2013
Lori-Jo Fergle - 01/31/2013
Donna Freeland - 01/31/2013
Arthur Garwin - 01/31/2013
Gretchen Oie - 01/31/2013
Karen Stika - 01/31/2013
Elyse Stuart - 01/31/2013
John Weitzner - 01/31/2013
Welcome newest members:
Michelle Morrison - Joined 12/04/2012
Cynthia Pausic - Joined 11/28/2012
These members did not renew their
dues:
(date shown is date membership expired)
Pamela Schau - 12/31/2012
Our chapter currently has 165 members.

